The Student Athlete’s W’s for Experiential Learning:

Who: Every student working toward a Bachelor’s Degree

What: Must participate in Experiential Learning via:

- Internship (MCoB & CoT) or Practicum (CoHP)
- Group consultation project field experience (BUSN 489 or TECH 489)

When: You have completed enough courses, in the correct order, and with the minimum GPA (around 2.7 or higher) to be eligible; usually Sophomore to Senior year

**COURSE APPLICATION DEADLINES:** Fall = May 15  Winter = Sept. 15  Spring / Summer = Jan. 15

*Don’t risk your ability to play, or graduate when you mean to - BE ON TIME*

Where: Almost anywhere! CoT and MCoB operates within the competitive global marketplace for talent; CoHP works with established partners in your local area via competitive placement

Why: Entering the workforce without experience is like showing up for the game without working out, practicing or having a game plan

That’s not how champions compete!

Tips on How:

- Keep your future career in mind all year—in season or not
- Schedule and attend an Internship Workshop or Practicum Seminar up to a year ahead of when you want to have your experience
  - In-seat or via Google Hangout - You’ll meet your EL Manager there
- Talk with your Academic Advisor about the best time for your EL, working around pre-and in-season commitments
- Take time out to dress up and show up at career events at DU & our partners


https://www.davenport.edu/career-services
https://www.davenport.edu/experiential-learning
@BrandiManager
Mandatory Internship Workshops

Available Weekly
In-Seat, or Online through Google Hangout

RSVP, DATE & TIME INFO:
www.davenport.edu/internships

Connect With An Internship Manager:

Debora Crudele
debora.crudele@davenport.edu
586-620-4041

Shari Watanabe
shari.watanabe@davenport.edu
616-554-5827

Brandi Melkild
brandi.melkild@davenport.edu
616-554-5502